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ACROSS
i—Early Indian 24—Perform

money 26—A large

9—City in New 28—The giant
York state

12—A lively
song

15—Male de-
scendant

16—Piercing
with the
horns

19—A refrig-
erator

20—Prison
(slang)

22—Useless
26Declare
27Expert

from whose
body the
world was
made (Norse
myth.)

29 Conjunction
30—Quiets
31— Man’s name
32 An Indian

of Peru
36—Exercise
38—Toward
40—Symbol fpr

iridium

s—Converse
informally

:0—Percentage
paid for the
exchange of
one currency
for another

11—Any power-
ful deity

13—To do wrong
14— A chemist’s

workroom
(abbr.)

15—A long drink

American
moth

27—Unite
29—Mountains

of South
America

31—Taking
away

33Because
34Personal

pronoun
35 Skin
36Employ
27—To make a

If—Depart
IS—Chinese

money
19—Mutual dis-

course
21—A pungent

vegetable
23—Real

choice
39Roman

Catholic
(abbr.)

40— A tributary
of the Elbe
river

41—Cejse
42Apprehend

Answer to previous puzzle
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The declarer then kicked the

hand away. He reckoned that, if
hearts would break evenly, he
could get four tricks there, plus
two in diamonds and three in

spades, if the finesse would work.
Trying two heart rounds at once,
he was sunk when the suit broke
badly and the spade finesse failed.
% The odds were heavily against
what he tried, whereas the odds
were in favor of the clud suit
working. An immediate club lead,
after getting in, would have
knocked out one club top, where-
upon West would have removed
the last diamond stopper. Then
another club lead would have put
West in again to cash two more
diamonds, but that would have
been all, as the game then would
have been sure without any
finesse.

* * *

Tomorrow’s Problem

?KB 7 5
f. 6
?A7 4 3
4b K 10 8 2

? Q a/ *lO
VAKS3 «•

, IIQJ 1.0 9
2

“ g 14 7
?KQ9o ? J 8 6 2
4b Q 95 4 LV * J AA.J7

? A.7 96432
V 8 4
? 10 6
4b6 3

(Dealer: North. East-West vul-
nerable. )

What is the correct bidding of
this deal?

1—Flounder
2Anew
3 A marble

(dial.)
l—ltalian river

s—To cry weak-
ly, as a
young child

7Masculine
pronoun

8— Debate

COUNTING YOUR TRICKS
IF A PLAYER will not take the

trouble to count up the positive
tricks in sight, and then look for
the spots where others may possi-
bly be procured, he can never con-
sider himself manipulator
of no trump contracts. There are
those who select any old path out
of several available, until after the
hand has been played. Then,
when they see how the contract
could have been made, they fre-
quently wonder how they could
have calculated that in advance.
Dually there are sign posts that
point the way.

?AQ J 6
?K Q 2
? Q
4b Q J 8 6 5

41087 5 ? K 3
4 V. flO9 8 ?

9J V <4 3
>0 85 2

*
~ +K1063

A A K 10 ——4 b 9 7
? 9 2
VA6 5 4
?AJ 7 4
? 432

(Dealer: South. North-South
vulnerable.)

A club by North on this deal,
followed by 2-Hearts from South,
2-Spades from North, 2-No Trumps
by South and 3-No Trumps by
•'.'erth, brought a lead of the dia-
mond deuce from West, who did
net like to offer any of the bid
suits. Naturally the singleton
queen went on it from the board
and it was covered by East’s king,
the ace taking.

Nutrition of the Teeth
/4s Influenced by Diet

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

IT 10 A COMMON belief that
fca;se foods make strong teeth. As
a ecroliary of this, it is often said
Mat candy causes tcotli decay.

And so it is

Primitive man must indeed have
suffered torture from his teeth.

Eskimo Teeth Good "

The teeth of Eskimos in Labra-
dor, Alaska and Greenland have
been studied, and have been found
extremely good in spite of the fact
that they get little coarse food.
Their diet is largely carnivorous
and very rich, in phosphorus, and

in gnawing bones and cartilage
they get a good deal of calcium.
They also get plenty of Vitamin D
because they consume so much of
the oil of livers of fish and marine
animals.

Such facts indicate that a heavy
diet of coarsely ground cereals will
not prevent the occurrence of

dental caries. Apparently the so-
called soft foods of the present
age are not a contributing factor
to dental caries.

The question of today is whether
infection or nutrition—whether the
seed or the soil—is the largest fac-
tor in causing dental caries. Un-
doubtedly germs entering into a
spot of crumbling enamel are the
real cause of decay. But the
crumbling enamel is probably
largely dependent onnutrition. It
is possible that food particles sub-
ject to decay in tooth crevices
break down the enamel also. Nei-

ther cleanliness nor nutrition, how-

ever, need be neglected in tooth
hygiene. It is perfectly practical
and simple to tend to both. Regu-

lar daily brushing of teeth and a
diet with calcium, phosphorus and
Vitamin D win take care of both
possibilities.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Seven pamphlets
by Dr. Clendening can now be ob-

tained by sending 10 cents m com,
-for each, and a self-addressed en-
velope stamped with a three-cent
stamp, to Dr. Logan Clendening, m
care of this paper. The pamphlets
are; “Three Weeks' Reducing, Diet .

“indigestion and Constipation . Re-
ducing and Gaining", “Infant Feed-
ing”, "Instructions for the Treatment
of Diabetes”, "Feminine Hygiene
and "The Care of the Hair and Skin ,
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i)r. Clendening

supposed that
primitive man,
living cn coarse
fccc’s berries,
grains, nuts,
cracking the
shells and
gnawing on
bones had
fine teeth, and
that modern
man, living on
refined and
processed foods,
can ascribe his
poor teeth to
that habit.

Eat the theory breaks down
"’hen the facts are examined. Fos-
E;1 remains of man have been
Mur.d all over the world, including
te’vs and teetji in most instances,

upper jaw of the Rhodesian
Man, who lived at least 35,000
years ago, shows typical human
Mentation. “The teeth are worn
M Primitive fashion, the upper in-
C;Kr~s having met the lowers

Ec iUarely edge to edge.” (This
shows they were worn down prob-
ahly by coarse diet.) “Several of
the teeth suffered from caries, and
there are maxillary abscesses, es-
pecially in the region of the mol-
ars.” (MacCurjJy, ‘.‘Human Ori-

V/’hen Coronado made Ids expe-
dition in the nineteenth century,
he found a tribe called the Mini-
hreo. They are large quantities of
eocirsely ground corn meal. The
re uiains of the jaws of these peo-
ple. recently identified in numer-
O'jr village rites, show the teeth
surfaces in an advanced stage of
v'°ar. They also universally show
ev; Pcnce of dental caries and the
ravages of disease in the jaw bone.
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THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
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You Asked For It! By E. C. Sega?.*

BIG SISTER
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DOsNM )J • BROTHER. \S \ ACO' >4E MUST WA NOOMGSTER.

By LES FORGRAVE
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEY
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\ CAME OVER To ipY YoURE TOO LATE— THE DAKG

RUY A LOAD OF S <3RASSHOFFERS/ CROWS

YOUR BIRDSEED! j|| SPARROWS WERE. HERE

Ft«ST AND THEV ET

THE WHOLE the Y
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— |YKITIQUESHOp)
CHET RASKOB„ A HAT AND <?RA/N BUYER ; PEt <

FROM THE CITY, STOPPED OFF AT THE i _
> 1

OLD WALKER FARM EARLY TODAY

COPYRIGHT 1937— LEE W STANLEY—KINC FEATURES SYNDICATE, lot. 9 -2Q -3T

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK
...

By R.J.SCOTT

||l f%jjj ABRICK. N^AL-l-^IM.
MO.BO LE_ NVAS A BROX.EK
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AUSrR.ALIA * YOiERE.

i AUSTRALIAN
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